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noon. 'A half hearted investigation fo

ascertain who were the ringleaders In
the attack on members of the I. W. W.
la being made, but the preponderance
of sentiment to' In favor of preventing
the organisation from gaining si foot

EXPLOSiOil WILL

BE inVESTiGATEOhold here. This makes an Inquiry prac-- 1

Boulder, Colo., the chief electrician of
the submarine, was badly Injured. Tha
explosion Is said to have been caused
by trouble with the valve on the en-

gine which generated power for the
motor of the Grampus.
"Thfe accident occurred Just after the

Grampus had concluded a practice run,
and Ley was' thrown uiligalnst the wall
of the engine room with great force.

Two other men. J. B. Cooke and P. M.
Moul, were shaken up. That Electrician
Lev was not killed is considered a mir-
acle. : s

The Grampus Is In command of En-
sign Oldlng. As Boon as possible after
the accident he had Electrician Ley sent
to the sick bay on the supply ship Iris.
It was said late today Xhat Ley's skull
may.be fractured(v .

TAVAhirnnnnrnTw

ucany useless. .
The Industrial Workers were attacked

when 'they, attempted to speak on tht
streets after the police nad been, or-

dered not to, molest them. The speak-
ers are sa!dto have criticised the atti-
tude of the people of Fresno toward
their organisation, and the result was
that several flglits occurred and the
L W. W. men fled to their camp' out-
side town. 4fiete thev defied the mob
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:cr Sum of $2 Anyone Could

Secure Position on "Great

Rincon Ranch"; Federal Of-

ficers Take a Hand.

Board of Inquiry to Determine

Cause of Accident on U. S.
Light Punishment Inflicted in

, France Upon Painters of

Fake Pictures.

Camp Burned s by Hob and
Members Flee; Leader Gets

'
, Six Months in Jail. , ; bunmanns.that bad collected Aiter some parley nAssessed Value of Taxable

. Property Not Including Cor-

porations Is Given as

the mob attacked the camp, burned the
main tent and put Its inmates o flight

James Murdock, chief organizer of
the I. Wv W.. was convicted of vagrancy
today and sentenced to serve six montha
In JalL .

- -

(By the International Nl Hrtre.V
Paris. Dec. 10. French courts are

Notarial Commissions.
(Salem Bureau of Tie Journal.)

Salem, or, Deo. 10. Notarial com-
missions have been Issued "to" T II.

Bandpn; C.W. Pallett, William P.

I ' (Cnltjd PreM Leased Wlre.l v.

San Diego, Cal.. Dec. 10. A board of
Inquiry began an examination late to-
day Into the cause of an explosion'
which occurred on board the United
States submarine Qrampus this morn-
ing. In which Herman W. Ley, 22, of

- fiValM Pnm LmmA Wire.)
rresno. Cal., Dec. - , the

frightened departure of the leaders of
the Industrial Workers of the World
following the burning . of their camp
outside Fresno, the city officials 'suc-
ceeded In restoring; order this after- -

The London police use finger print
records to Identify more than 7009 w4aavauuaa siaiva ., iiiviv r u wviH a

Portland,4 and R. P. Boise, Salem.prisoners & year. -

5f

9w . .

not excessively severe upon manufac-
turers and vendors of fake pictures
signed with Illustrious names. . .Recent-
ly Harpignies. . the great landscape
painter, who, in spite of his Si years,

still has good eyes, discovered in ' a
dealer's window a horrible daub signed
with his name. The police then took'
a hand and searched the "fake factory."
whence It came and they discovered
14 other forgeries signed Dupre, Fran-eais- e,

Boudin, La Eourg, Dias, Ziom,
Stevens, JValle and Courbet, . f

When the case came up before the
ninth chamber of advocate for the
dealer argued that the false Courbets
were painted by- a man . named Fatta
under Courbet's own direction and were
therefore authentic. He claimed for
Patta, a legal monopoly of false Cour-
bets. The court did not- - decide the
point; but held that it had to protect
not the. buyer but the artist, to whom
such forgeries 'did unquestionably harm.
So the fake picture dealer was fined 110.

SUITABLE
' ' ';. , . .

, (Salem Bnrein of The Journal.
Salem, Or, Dec 10. The 'total as-

sessed value of taxable property In the
state of Oregon when rinally equalised
by (the state board of equalisation will
be about '$825,000,000. This Is on a
basis of a full value assessment, though
few of' the assessors haVe made- - their
assessments for the full value. The
total valuo of' property assessed by the
county assessors and as equalised by
the county boards of equalisation is
1747624,404.74. This sum will not 09
altered by the state board of equaliza-
tion but the assessments in the differ-
ent counties will be adjusted so that
no county will suffer . because lt as-
sessor did assess for. the fullNvalu of
the property. i ''."'. 1 ;

The following table gives the total as-

sessed value of the different, counties
as assessed by the county assessors
and equalized by .the county boards to-
gether with the. population according to
the 1910 census: ; H s.n&.i'--vv-?-

Counties ; Total assessed Population
.valuations-- ,

Baker ,,..... 19,897,345.00 18,078
Benton '. , . , V 8,960,614.00 10.66S
aackamas , ,. 1,080,400.00 ' 29,831
Clatsop 8,650,498.00 4U 16.106
Columbia .... 13,366,455.00 10,580
Coos ; . ,i . . i ; 16,461,795.00 "17,959
Crook v fl.l 99.008.00 il 9.315

(Soeclal tUspiteti to TV JnvraaU 1

San Antonio, Texas. Dec. 10. Govern-

ment officers, ' at the Instance of the
j.ostoffice Inspectors, haw broken up
1 ha Ran Antonio cowboy factory which
for the past two weeks has been doing a
hind office business all over the United
States.? For $3," according to the ad-

vertisement of the "factory." real cow-

boys would be made and placed on be
"Great .Rincon Ranch." The receipts of
the "factory'? from v aspirants for the
whirling lariat and the lte on the range,
according to the United States marshal's
office,' reached several .hundred dollars
a day. ,.

Waa GetHrf lcb

The "factory" comprised one man,
Carl Smith, who had an office on Sole-da- d

street A printed letter distributed
and mailed by agents of Smith in the
large cities, especially in the north and
fast, served to bring in the dollars. The
letter- read, in substance, that the great
Rincon" 'ranch, near San Antonio as

a matter of fact there Is no such ranch-- was

In need of additional cowboys, and
that energetic, strong young men, dif
forent from the d. Texas
cowboy, were needed Good wages and
comfortable quarters, In addition to the
fascination of a life In the open, with
all the adventures and pleasures of the
range, were the Inducements.- - Mr, Smith
In his letters distributed In Chicago ap-

proached the prospective cowboy in this
'language: '

Would Send Fare.
"Tour railroad fere will be in the

neighborhood of $30 from Chicago.- - We
are so in need of cowboys that we are
willing to advance you your railroad
fare by return mail after- - we receive
from you a remittance of $2 as an evi-
dence of good aith on your part Send
me the $2 and I will send you ticket

PORTAG EEPORTION 0
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it
Foe the future are the appropriate kind, as they carry wjtlr
them a lasting remembrance. A precious gem, an article in
gold or silver, a piece of; sterling silver or artistic,art ware
fulfills this requirement; and in a Feldenheimer box they
mean so much more in quality, style and refinement.

'
PRICES WILL INTEREST '

BE MOVED1STROAD

Curry v 8,985.203.00. .2.044,;
i61810,74u.00-t"Sf'..7-uouRias ...

Gilliam a 7016,627,416.00
R Kl16.613.95Z.UV

6,992,605.00 Note the
(Salem Boreas of Tht Joorml.lf

Salem, Or., Dec, 10. According to J,
P, Newell, engineer for the s state's
porHge road around Celilo rapids, the
offinals of the porfage road havesbeen
notified by the United States ; govern-
ment that about nhree miles . of W the
state's track bed Is laid on the govern-
ment's right of way, and will .have to
be moved.- - Some of the present track
bed .will have to be moved wie and one
half miles. Mr. Newell wira In Salem

Following. Suggestions8.951.200.00
4.069

.8,018
26,756

i S 9,667
8,654
4,658

!' 33,783
6,587

: 12,662
,8.601
, S9.780

4,857
226.261

umiib ... ,.,.
Harney.
Hood River ,,i
Jackson . ; , . ,
Josephlwe ...
Klamath ,...
i,aka . . ......
Lane . ...... i
Lincoln ......
I.inn
Malheur
Marion
Morrow ;

Multnomah . ..
Polk .........
Sherman . ....
TiUamook , ,. ,
Umatilla

8Mfi6.649.00
7,826,860.00 v

12,10,459.00 V

8,068,279.81
34,746,540.00 '

,456,221.00
25,035.i30.OO,l

I 8,834 880.00 M
34,960,490.00

9,562,845.00
277.029.995.00r

13,046,1 80.00 v
6,932,000 00 ';.

lJ,920,2VS.OO ;,

84,574,690.00
12.709.145.00 v

today getting maps for the purpose of
laying out a new purvey whlehwUl not
interferevwlth the federal government's
'work at Celilo. ,;.. ' v'-V- v -

13,469
; 4.Z43

61266UMBERESE--JAPAN 20,309
1' onion ,".,.

Forv Gentlemen;,
Monogram Fobs . . Cuff Links

Scarf Pins Wallets
Military Brushes ' ; Card Cases

y Traveling Ses r Gold Fobs
Seal Rings Cigarette Cases :

Very Thin Watches --v Field Glasses
. Match Boxes Pocket Pencils

. Fountain Pejts Cigar Cutters :

frow Chicago to san Antonio. : f
The idea of a cowboy factory, say the

government officers after a talk with
Smith, who is lodged In the BeStar county
jail, originated In toe Interest maidens
In the north are evincing in Texas cow-
boys. -- Governor Campbell of Texaa'and
Tostrnflster John J. Stevens are dally
receiving scores of letters asking them
lo furnish, the names of coWboys elig-
ible as husbands.; The Idea of a cow-
boy factory then occurred, upon the pub-
lication recently of some letters, to the
young man on Soledad street ' From;. Urn

10,459.415.00 4,. 8.364Wallowa .....
Wasco ....... .1Washington . .APEwm F it ,Z02,230.00 f IB,B3

1,149,060.00 i 81,523
" 8,676,005.00, 1,484

15,664,424.93
Wheeler ......
Yamhill

Total ;r.v..,747,624,404.7 873.775
Where a county assesyr has failed

to assess up to the full value, Mb as-

sessment will be increased by the-stat- e

bdard of equalisation and the Increase

way in which his letters met. wita. 12,
( IT! lilted PrM Leaird Wlr.

" Denver, Colo., Dec 10. Genkyo Mltsu-naga- .t

convicted of the murder of Mrs.
ICatherlne Wilson and sentenced to life
lmprlBonment, is on the verge of 'nem
ouh collapse. He was unable to appear
In court today when hie attorneys pre

responses It Is evident there' are many
jouths whose ambition is to .ride' the
range and punch cattle. While the cow-
boy is still an institution In southwest
Texas, he has practically disappeared
from the vicinity , of San Antonio, the
cutting up of the large cattle ranches

Si: For Ladies v

Necklaces Card Cases ;

. Lavallieres Jewel Boxes
Solitaire Rings Shopping Bags

Umbrellas , t PuflTBoxes '

Ivory Mirrors " Beauty Pins
' Manicure Sets - Bead Neck Chains

Mesh Bags, Gold Lockets .

Locket Watches Buffers
111

l V X J" : v

For the Home
, Chest of Silver Hall Clocks

, FivePiece Tea Sets Water Sets ;

Mantel Clocks Sugar, and Grearners
Liqueur Sets . ljleat Platters

Ice Cream Sets " Fruit Bowk
wa n w aaaaaaaajaaHHnWMwwHiMWHHaa(BpWasav

Fine Bronzes " Oyster Forks ,

, Snef&eld Trays ' Sandwich Trays 4

ce Coffee Sets ' 1 Candlesticks,

sented a motion for a new trial. Judge
Shattuck granted the motion and setinto farms relegating him to the pases

taken in Just proportions . from. ; tnose
counties where the assessments4 have
been mado acenrding , to the law and
have been full. Tthis total rof 747.r
624,404.74 , will be added : the 'assess-
ments ttiade against , the corporations
doing business, In more than on county
in the State and which are assessed by
the state tax "commission. '' r'77'?".t ;;

The total assessments that have been
made by the1 state tax commission is
3130.000.000 but this figure1 ; will be

next Saturday at the day for argumentof fiction or history, or driving him to
the still remaining , large ' ranches In n is oeURvefl that tne Japanese govern

ment will drop the case, as Honorarynorthwest Texas, t '
Consul Dr. Bennett reported that Mitsu
naga received a fair and Impartial trial

WILY JAP KNOWS HOW

Said to be the largest structures of
their kind In the- world are two con-
crete oil 'reservoirs being erected in

California, each with A capacity of
barrels. ': '

, .' 'i. P'i ' "' " ''t "J

Artistic Artware I
China Coffee Sets Rookwood Pottery "; r

Tiffany Glass - Carrara Marbles &

t

Bronze Bowb Jewel Boxes '.-- ' .
:

Bohemian Glass " Dutch Silver.
Dresden Vases ; Art Plates ' . '

...m i.. J.' i i. a am n H j " .'"'V

Miniature jFrames : Japanese Vases '

Silver Statuettes Fine Opera Glasses
Bronze Smoking Sets Antique Spoons ' ; r

J.

greatly reduced for the reason that the
corporations have been actually assessed
in those figures for their full value and
the figures will have to be reduced' to
correspond with the ratio 'of . assess-
ments made on other property In the
state by the county assessors, In order
to be just to the corporations.;-- ,

Aside from the assessments already
'given the assessment of the Wells Far
go express company has been placed
on the rolls by the state tax commission

. ; TO GLEAN INFORMATION
' ' (Halted Prexa Leaard tTIrp;i - ) '

' Victoria, B. Ci Dec. 10. Advices Just
received from Japan sute that the naval
authorities are at loggerheads over the
question of - construction of warships
abroad The question was raised by the
placing of an order In England for a
largo battleship of the Lion and Orion
type. Those naval officials who favor
home construction oppose the expendi-
ture abroad and Increased cost o labor
In England over that of Japan, ' Some
officials naively state that the order
was placed In England In order that
Japan might secure Intelligence regard-
ing British construction and armament,
and one prominent Journal says , eon
structlon abroad enables Japanese offi-
cers to get a line on foreign methods
and improvements. ; k ,

and Its business based on the earnings
Is assessed at $630,678. The Wells
Fargo company operates, over 894 miles
In Oregon and the mileage has been as
sessed from 1100 per mile lor stage
Unes to $1100 per mile wnere the busi mmness has .been good. : The racmo ex
press which has been superseded by the

STOFiEOPENN
feVENINGS .

UNTIL XMAS

MAIL ORDERS
GIVEN PROMPT

ATTENTION,
American express company, ana- - wnicn
operates over 860 miles in Oregon over
the Oregon Railway-- Navigation- - com 283-28- 5 Washington St, Bet Fourth and Fifth ,

Diamond ImportersSilversmiths-Manufacturi- ng Jewelers'

.The .V
, GirlinRed
Gives Way.To ' u

......
'

THE V
i MAID IN ORANGE

Our West ,Win- -
' dow , . fj

pany's mam and branch lines, i.as. been
assessed at $322,334. ' The Pacific ex-pr-

company's earnings have not been
so great by far as have the earnings of
the Wells Fargo express1 company In
this Btate. . 'iThe Northern express company has
not escaped.1 It operates over 173 .miles
in Oregon and has been ' assessed at
$248,313., ' -

The express companies . In - Oregon
heretofore have paid no taxes to speak
of while their earnings on the capital
Invested has been enormous, 1ft some

IUymond Delegate to Washington
(Salem Bureau of The Jmrrnnl.)

Salem, Or Deo, 10, R. W. Raymond
of Portland has been vnamed by Acting
Governor Jay Bowerman to represent
Oregon at the National Congress of
American Civic associations, which will
convene at Washington, D. C., from De-

cember 14 to IS, and to Invite the asso-
ciation to hold its next annual confer-
ence at Portland

X'-i-- ;vXInsUnces greater than 30Q. per ' cent.
These companies have never paid taxes
In Oregon corresponding to the amoun.f
of business done here. As their proper
ty la all of an intangluJe nati, , theff
earnings are practically ii. only Dasis
for founding an assessment. t A '

By an examination of the table print
ed above an Idea of bow the state tax
will be apportioned between the coun

For Christmas Giving
The attention of visitors and buyers Is Invited to onr ele-v- s

- gant stock of diamonds and diamond Jewelry for the Christ- -'
' mas season, Many of the mountings are exclusive designs, en- -'

tlrely sew this season and highly Appropriate for Christmas
' giving. - . - .

. V V j A cordial Invitation Is tztended to all to visit oar estab- -'
llshment during the holiday season. . Such a visit cannot but
prove of deciding' the question, ' ,

WHAT mu X GItrg TOM CRSUSOSASt

:The:L..C.HenrIchsen:Co;--

ties can be gained. This table will be,

.uiwt w uc iuujt appreuaicQ, musi uc scrviccaoie as wcu as Deauurui ana OiSuncx-iy- e.

Every woman likes a piece of fine, furniture, anc every home looks better for
one. Nothing can be more acceptable than a comfortable chair, a fine desk, a hand-som- e

table or any. one of the hundreds of pieces of gift furniture now on show. - Our
gift furniture has a certain style and quality not seen elsewhere. Our display is very
large and includes gift pieces for men and children as well as for women. The prices

however, altered, as stated above, by
the state tax commission but it is not
llkplv that the alterations will b verv
great unless some gross errors nade
by the county assessors axe detected.

REV. FATHER ROCKCLIFF" range from one dollar upward. . Here are a.few suggestions:
. " NAMED PROVINCIAL

(Rpeclaf Dlxpatch to Tbe Jonrnal)
Spokane,. Wab.P Dec. 10. Tha Very

Reverend Father James A. Rockcliff,
S. J, of Qonzaga college of this city,
was today 'proclaimed provincial of the sikMpxmzm.- lisi Jesuit order in California, province, emX oinj as Ho 9 B y Trees bracing all communities of that order
on the Pacific coast. Rev. Rockcliff

, succeeds the , late Father Herman J..
i Goller, S. ' J-- , who died at the Sacred
i Heart, hospital here a few weeks ago.

Easy Chairs . . . . .V. $18.50 up to $165
Oak Rockers . , $7 up. to $65
Solid Mahogany Book Blocks $3 up to $12
Mahogany Candlesticks . . . J$3 up to $10
Footstools and Crickets. .$3.50 up to $15
Nest of Tables, imitation mahogany. .$18
Nest of Tables, solid mahog'y $30 to $55
Solid Mahogany Revolving Bookcase $20
Ladies' Writing Desks. .$7.50 up to $125
Library Tables ... . . . . . .$16 up to $150

Consol Tables and Mirrors . . . $65 to $200
Morris Chairs .$15 to $60
Mahogany Muffin Stands .' ... .$10 to $25
Brass Candlesticks . . . . . . .... $1 to $5
Mahogany Davenports . , . . ,$65 to $200
Brass and Copper Jardinieres $3.50 to $15 .

Fumed Oak Chairs . . ... ... . .$7 to $60
Fumed Oak Smoking Stands t.. . $5 to $20
CJellarettes . . . t . J . .$2 to $0
Leather Couches.. .$38 to $G0

i The proclamation is made by the direc-
tor, general of the Society of Jesus, with

j headquarters In Wmt.::- :::: ;y
t Father Rockcliff is 68 - years old, a
native of England, lie studied five
years at Stonyhurst college,. England,

.five1 years In an Austrian college and
later studied philosophy and five years
theology as member of the Jesuit order,.
11 is unoermooa ai uonzaga college to

ust arrived from Europe,' a caj-loa-d of Holly Trtes full of
BRIGHT. RED BERRIES, from $3.00 up. Just the thing for
an Xmas. present, Also a car of Rhodocfendrons . and Azalea
Mollis. . . T . v
Come out 'and select them while the stock is plJnty and have
them delivered for Xmas.

"

Cut his ad out and bring it with you. It is good for $1.00 on
orders of $5.00 and up. I - - ' ,

. L.O. BEERY & 0.'
night that the new provincial wUl make
Spokane his headquarters. The late
Father Goller was stationed In Port-
land. - . . '

PIECESSELECTEP NOW WILL BE HELD FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
, Man Injured in .Mill, Dies. .

(Special Dispatch to Tb Journal. 1

Eugene, Or.i lec 10.-Joh- n Johnson,
single and aged about JO; died in 'a Eu

'III ' .
:

(CG)o- -v

BayTrcc-Nurscr- y

gene hospital today as the result of an
accident; In the Booth-Kell- y sawmill at
Wendling yesterdatIe.waiWOrkiilg,
on an edger Jwnan a timber suddenly
flew from the machine, striking htm In
the abdomen. It was seen that he was
seriously Injured and he was at once Br. -Fiftli and Stark Flftii and CtarlcCcr. Alberta and Union Ave Phone Woodlawn 2752 brought to IRigene. Little is known of'
jonnson an ,the whereabouts of .his
telatlvea are unknown, v


